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BEYOND THE BASICS
Promoting LITERACY and offering cultural enrichment to Tampa's children

ACADEMY PREP PROJECT GARNERS MEDIA ATTENTION

//CONSTRUCTION ZONE//
Construction underway at the GLAZER CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
YOUR DESTINATION FOR COMPREHENSIVE SKIN CARE.

The skin care professionals at South Tampa Dermatology have more than 25 years of combined experience in the Tampa Bay Area. Board certified dermatologist Linda Flynn, M.D. specializes in dermatologic surgery. Loralee Koontz, PA-C, and Grace Rashae Doyle, PA-C, both specialize in medical and cosmetic dermatology.

SOUTH TAMPA DERMATOLOGY

(813) 872-9551
2605 W. Swann Ave., Ste. 300
Tampa, FL 33609
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At Crown, we believe there’s always the better way to do things. Buying a car is no exception. When you visit one of our 14 franchises at 9 locations, you’ll notice right away that we’re unlike any other dealership. You can see it on the faces of our highly trained and courteous sales staff and in our clean and bright showrooms.

We strive to provide the best possible car buying experience. With our everyday low prices, you won’t have to wait for a special event to feel as though you received the best possible price. Our long standing relationship with hundreds of banking institutions also allows us to offer the lowest financing rates available.

We have been recognized through many of our brands with national awards for outstanding customer service and we have the scores to prove it! This past year one of our brands had the highest customer satisfaction score in the United States. It’s that sense of service and care that permeates the Crown organization.

Our commitment to excellence begins before you step foot on our property and within our community. Our sales and service staff have all been rigorously trained to answer any questions you may have. If you are purchasing a newer car, or servicing your existing vehicle, our staff will present all available options to you to help you make the best decision possible for you and your family.

We believe in being responsible corporate citizens and neighbors. By joining forces with various health and education related foundations, including the Bayfront Health Foundation, H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center, PARC, the Pediatric Cancer Foundation and the Gus Stavros Center, Crown is helping to improve the community in which we work and live.

After experiencing the Crown difference, you will never buy a car from another dealership again. With better prices, better selection and a commitment to exceeding every one of your expectations, it’s easy to see why Crown is the better way to buy.
If you’ve put off updating your estate plans for too long...

TALK TO US

Contact Senior Vice President Mary Mitchell at 813-998-2720 to learn what face-to-face contact and local, personalized service can mean for your personal and business plans.

Our Trust Officers have significant experience in all areas of trust services. Consider us when faced with life changing events.

We can assist with:

- Wealth Transfer
- Tax Planning
- Business Succession Planning
- Money Management
- Specialized Trust Management
- Estate Planning

The Bank of Tampa
Banking • Investments • Trust
Locally connected • personally committed

www.bankoftampa.com
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The Mission of The Junior League of Tampa

Founded in 1926, the Junior League of Tampa, Inc. is an organization of over 1600 women committed to promoting voluntarism, developing the potential of women, and improving communities through effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable.
Letter from the Editor

Lighting a Fire through Education

As the distinguished poet, William B. Yeats so eloquently said, “Education is not filling a bucket but lighting a fire.”

The Junior League of Tampa has a rich history of developing education-based community projects to improve literacy and cultural enrichment for children and families in the Tampa Bay community. The goal is often simple – to encourage students to dream bigger and reach higher. The League’s current projects in this focus area include Children’s Literacy, Glazer Children’s Museum and Academy Prep.

Many of us can remember teachers, librarians or volunteers reading aloud in the early grades of elementary school and how doing so impacted our love of books for many years to come. Personally, I can recount vivid memories of an incredible volunteer, Mrs. Papale, who visited my second grade class once a week to read us a chapter of The Boxcar Children by Gertrude Chandler Warner. Our class eagerly anticipated her visits and to find out what would happen next in the story. Having a guest come to our class always provided excitement. The Children’s Literacy project provides a similar opportunity to thousands of children in Title I schools across Hillsborough County. League volunteers read to these students monthly and help them begin their own home libraries. A look at the history of one of the League’s longest standing projects, Children’s Literacy, is found on page 18.

As I reminisce about my education at Theunis Dey elementary school in Wayne, New Jersey, less than twenty miles outside New York City, another memory that truly stands out is the field trips. It never occurred to me that all students did not have the chance to visit the Museum of Natural History and the United Nations as part of their curriculum. Being able to leave the classroom and see new and exciting things was what made learning so exciting. Now with construction of the Glazer Children’s Museum underway, students in Tampa Bay’s classrooms will be inspired by new learning opportunities and the innovative play and discovery the museum will offer. The League is proud to be a sponsor and is looking forward to our own hands-on opportunities to offer volunteer support after it opens its doors in 2010. More information about the League’s involvement with the Glazer Children’s Museum can be found on page 16.

Of the projects intended to help children and families surpass their greatest dreams for themselves, none is more closely related to this goal than Academy Prep. The League has supported this extraordinary school for the past six years by sponsoring a social skills program for its sixth grade students. In 2010 the League will return this project to the school and its exceptional staff to run for many years into the future. Read more about the transitioning of the Academy Prep project on page 20.

It is our hope that reading this issue will encourage you to look for opportunities in your own life to “light a fire” in the minds of children and inspire them to dare to dream bigger dreams for their futures.

Tracie Domino,
Editor, 2009 - 2010
WHERE THERE IS NEED WITHIN OUR COMMUNITY,
THERE IS A WOMAN WHO BELIEVES IN CHANGE.

SPECIAL THANKS TO THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF TAMPA.
Almost ten years ago, my husband and I were expecting our first son. Along with purchasing a crib and changing table we bought a small bookshelf. It did not take long for its shelves to fill with books by a variety of authors including Dr. Seuss and Eric Carle. Like many of you, books were as basic a necessity to our child’s development as bottles and baby food. For many parents in our community, the same desire to provide books to their children is inherent, but the ability is not. When the choice to buy a book means not buying food or clothes, it becomes a luxury.

Sadly, a lack of books has been shown to place children at a significant disadvantage. The National Commission on Reading stated in 1985 that, “The single most significant factor influencing a child’s early educational success is an introduction to books and being read to at home prior to beginning school.” Further, in 1998, Jeff McQuillan wrote in his book, The Literacy Crisis: False Claims, Real Solutions, “The only behavior measure that correlates significantly with reading scores is the number of books in the home.” He went on to say, “An analysis of a national data set of nearly 100,000 United States school children found that access to printed materials -and not poverty- is the ‘critical variable’ affecting reading acquisition.” The Junior League of Tampa has been working to address this issue since 1999.

Since its inception in 1999, The Junior League of Tampa’s Children’s Literacy project has allocated over $250,000 to assist Kindergarten students in select Title I Elementary schools develop a love of reading. At the beginning of each year, our Children’s Literacy Chair meets with a representative of the Hillsborough County School Board to determine Title I schools with the highest level of need. She also selects a reading curriculum suitable for Kindergarten students. All of the Children’s Literacy volunteers are trained on skills necessary to engage and inspire their audiences. Each volunteer visits her assigned classes monthly to read the selected book and provide each student with books to keep.

While students served by the Children’s Literacy project receive 16 books over the course of the year, many of these children never owned a book prior to receiving one from The Junior League of Tampa. Ask any committee member and she will share stories about the look in the eyes of her students the first time they realize the book they are holding is theirs to keep. Much of the success of this project has been made possible due to the generosity of a variety of grantors including The Saunders Foundation, Heritage Bank of Florida, the Frank E. Duckwall Foundation and Verizon Foundation.

In addition to assisting elementary children develop a love of reading, The Junior League of Tampa works with the students of Academy Prep to enhance their skills to succeed. Academy Prep is a private, non-profit middle school for inner-city children who qualify for need-based scholarships and who have the desire to succeed in a rigorous academic program. Most of the children who graduate from Academy Prep go on to receive scholarships at various private high schools in our community. Since 2004, The Junior League of Tampa has offered 6th graders a specialized course on social skills to increase their opportunities of success in new environments.

In October, I attended a tea hosted by the Academy Prep committee for the 6th grade girls’ class. I had the pleasure to sit with Anique and Ashley. They shared a love of fashion, the beach, and scary movies. What I enjoyed most was seeing how engaged they were in the lesson. Both girls asked thoughtful questions and practiced the skills they learned with care. I witnessed first hand just how important the classes are in increasing the students’ comfort level with a variety of social settings.

Additionally, The Junior League of Tampa is pleased to support the development of the Glazer Children’s Museum. The new 50,000 square foot museum is scheduled to open mid-summer 2010. While our involvement includes naming rights to the visitors’ information center and lead sponsor recognition on the Time Travels exhibit, it is the potential for new outreach projects that excites me the most. The Junior League of Tampa is working with the museum staff to create various experiences where children and their families can learn about themselves, one another and the world they live in through exploration, role-playing and direct experience.

As always, I would like to remind you that the success of our projects extends beyond the skills of our exceptional volunteers. Without the generous support of our donors, we would be unable to provide the programs necessary to train our members. Moreover, we would be unable to create and support the projects that impact our community. Thank you to everyone who has graciously contributed to our Annual Campaign.

All the best,

Jennifer Carlstedt
President, 2009-2010
dear, Junior League of Tampa

August 11, 2009

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff of the Glazer Children's Museum, thank you for sharing in our Topping Out Celebration.

Sincerely,

Glazer Children's Museum

Dear Junior League,

Thank you so much for the Smart Boxes. We had endless fun with them. We especially like the ocean and space Smart Boxes. Thank you again.

RCMA

Thank you for the supplies you gave us. We appreciate the nice stuff you did for us.

Sincerely,

Gracias, Junior League

love,
Bethany

Ronald McDonald House

Tampa Bay

Thank you for your donation of food, drinks, fruit, and assorted treats -- you helped at 100. It really is quite appreciated.

Thank you as well from staff and volunteers.
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Donors

PLATINUM SPONSOR

*Publix Super Market Charities

SILVER SPONSOR

*Bank of Tampa & Florida Investment Advisers

Gina and Bill Jung

BRONZE SPONSOR

Campbell and Don Burton
Laurie Ann Burton
CAE USA
Nordstrom
Regions Bank

*TECO Energy

Danielle Dorothea Tinsley

PATRONS

*June and Michael Annis
Randy and Jenna Bahlow - SkyBridge Resources
Baldwin Connelly
Laura Mickler Bentley
Jonathan and Wendy Brill
Brent and Sharon Britton
Allison and Adam Burden
Paula and Mike Cardoso
Bill and Stacy Carlson
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Joe and Terrell Clark
Sue and Frank Courtman
Tom and Rosann Creed
Shannon and Stephen Dann
Kealoha and Justin Deutsch

*Pam and Brett Divers
Joe and Gretchen Dominguez
Tara and Drew Eckhoff
Ruth and John Giordano
Betsy and Drew Graham
Sarah and Chris Harrell

*Gary and Margo Harrod
Sally and Lewis H. Hill, III
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke G. Hobby
Janey and Kevin Iurato
Blaine and Jennifer Johnson
Aspen and Jake Kahl
Jeff and Beth Kalicki
Lance and Georgia Kane
Christine and George Kehl
Valarie Lewis and Justin Kestner
Tom and Andrea Layne
Jennifer and Robert LeBeau
Steve and Karl Lennon
John and Lisa Lockhart
Joe and Shannon Longo
Tom and Allison Luzier
Miriam and Chris Lykes
Kaivon and Crystal Madani
Clint and Krista Maddox
*Julianne McKeel
Inge Michaels
Brock and Sue Nichols
Alison Lynn Reteneller
Stephen and Stephanie Rumbley
Rick and Lynette Russell
Denise D. Schultz
Jennifer and Paul Sober
Elaine and Tim Sweeney
Rob Taglione, DDS – New Tampa Oral and Facial Surgery
Kathleen and David Thaxton
Susan and John Touchton
Trenam Kemker
Stephanie and Joe Wiendl
James G. Wilson, DMD – Periodontal and Implant Dentistry
India and David Witte

CONTRIBUTORS

Advantica Eyecare
Heather and Bennett Barrow
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Belfatti Jr.
Megan Berrigan
Steve and Carolina Briggs
Kate Crawford
Margaret E. Davis
Danielle Dennis and Michael Beattie
Laura Donaldson
Nicole and Kevin Dorr
Elizabeth Essex
Louise L. Ferguson
Kimberly French/French Copywriting
Craig and Tara Hoss
First Citrus Bank
Mr. John and Dr. Karin Hotchkiss
Suzanne and Jim Koutroubis
Lee and Lionel Lowry
Nina Jennings and Raymond James Financial
Jeff and Wendi McAleese
Scott and Elizabeth Meister
Suzy and Mark Mendelson
The Merrill Family
Angier and Robert Miller
The New York Yankees Foundation, Inc.
Laura and David Osterweil
Marsha Otte
Steven, Clara and Corey Reynolds
Robert and Mary Riding
Jill and Paul Varnes
Sally and Hal Wiley
Whitney and Kevin Woods
Sonya Beyer
Elaine and Russell Bogue
Shannon and Stewart Brown
Jim and Marilyn Carlstedt
Ray and Becky Charles
Karen Clarke
Cindy and Tony Coney
Jan Cornelius, D.D.S
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Curtis, Jr.
Colleen and Rees Crosby II
Pat Daley
Connie and Miller Detrick
Alisa and Greg Ekizian
Laura and Preston Farrior
Sharon L. Flaspohler
William and Brigid Futch
Ali and John Garrity
Michael and Joyce Gerwe
Matthew and Laura Lee Glass
Anna and Mike Glover
Cristina and Travis Godwin
Mary Catherine and Don Gould
Ansley and Jamie Graff
Stacy and Jeff Hahn
Sally and Jim Hardee
Nadyne and Jim Hines
Michelle Hogan
Chris and Bridgette Howell
Matt and Nicole Hubbard
Mary Hulse
Melissa E. Kelly
Lynn and Scott Kelyman - The Write Stuff
Barbara Kesker
Bill and Patsy Kretzer
Chris and David Laxer
Lagretta and Mark Lenker
Amy and Brian Loar

*Mindy Murphy
Lyris Newman
Terri Parnell
Lisa and Jeff Patterson
Edward and Aly Peterson

*Barbara and Nat Pieper
*Mart and John Pieper
Corey and Charlie Poe
Danielle and Kevin Post
Marie and Mike Preston
Cara Priess, Southwind Aviation
Cindy Ramm
Joan and Larry Rayburn
Oraelek. Rendelem
Franci Golman Rudolph
Marsha Griffen Rydberg
Catherine Sanders
Mark and Gwen Schabacker
Paul and Michelle Sisco
Darrell and Kelly Smith
Betsy and Larry Stagg
Sarah Stichter
Jenny Steinbrenner Swindal
Ann and J. Arthur Turner III
Chris and Stacy Williams
Mrs. Currie B. Witt
Christina and Brooks Yeager

FRIENDS

Vicki and Timmer Ahmed
Carolyn Andrews - Children’s Choice for Therapy
Andrea and David Augustine

*Christy Atlas
Tee Ann Bailey
Lee and Weatherly Bentley
Emery and Chris Bettis
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SUPPORTERS

Angela M. Adamo
Pamela Adler
Amy Ayers
Catie Baker
Laura Baker
Gil and Jodi Bakshi
Mrs. Joanne M. Baldy
Laurie and Tripp Barlow
Kelly Bell
Lisa Bigelow
Carolyn Bricklemeyer
Barry and Susan Brindise
E.R. and Jane Bourkard
Louise Burnett
Julie Byrd
Jessica Campbell
Casey Carefoot
Jim and Jenny Caristedt
Ginger Caruso
Tracy and Mitch Clouser
Dana Coberly
Sara Cooper
Shannon and Chris Coram
Virginia Daniel
Nikki Daniels
Madeline and Wayne Davis
Tracie Domino
Hope Donnelly
Lisa and Bryan Dreisbach
Patricia C. Dwyer
Angela K. Fox
Erin Eckhouse
Sara Evans
Sarah and Duncan Evans
Laura Everitt
Kathy Fitzhugh
Florence Foster
Rebecca Garbrick
Nicole Geller Photography
Trixy and Mark Gillespie
Shannon and Lockwood Gray
Abby Grimaldi
Carole Guyton
Rebecca Hamilton
Jennie Hampton
Elizabeth Harris
Nicole Hasselbach
Lou and Lon Hatton
Sue Isbell
Whitney Helms Jones
Cathy Kamm
Jennifer and Andrew Katko
Kristin Kiser
Laui Klemans
Sarah Kodadek
Ardath and Steve Krist
Alicia Kriz
Natalie Krull
Kimberly Laporte
Jamie LaRussa
Judy Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lewis
Brita and Walter E. Lincoln
Helen W. Martin
Caro Massari
Marcelite Manuel
Karen May
Sigrid and Dan McCawley
Kristen McDowell
Cindy and Brenden McGinness
Brian McEwen
Nicole McNally
Stephanie McNeil
Carla Megerian
Kelley and Robert Merck
Benton and Mary Katherine Meyer
Heather Moraitis
Mrs. W.T. Morgan
Jen and Chris Moreno
Laura and Ryan Muldoon
Sandra Palmer
Lauren Patterson
Sarah Perron
Nicole Phister
Kandice and Greg Porter
Ileana Raymond
Kristi Resch
Susan Rickles
Andrea Rottensteiner
Ashley Rushing
Laura Sansone
Jinny and Chris Sass
Paul and Sheri Schobert
Mark and Monica Schmalz
Krystal R. Schofield
Stephen and Melissa Shelton
Elizabeth Sheridan
Diane Shin
Janet K. Smith
Peter and Jenny Spencer
Jennifer and Marc Stauffer
Laura Stevenson
Peter and Jennifer Strawser
Kerri Sullivan
Uplik Suwanno
Jason Tarokh and Susanna Martinez Tarokh
Branon and Michelle Thames
Tammy and Blake Thompson
Marianne and Joe Touger
Tristan Tully
Sarah Valentine
Heather and Jay Vermette
Shannon Walsh
Sarah and Stephen Ward
Lauren and Shamus Warren
Anne and David Williams
Jan Wynne
Lori Youmans
Pete and Melissa Young
Alisha Zambito
Marcy and Jeff Zyonse

Datza Delicatessen & Wine Loft
Debbie Morgan
Discovery Toys
First Citrus Bank
Gift Designs by Sheri/Circuits & Bumps Inc.

Grand Events of Florida, LLC
The Grape at International Plaza
Grymes Cannon Floral Designs
Ideal image
Intimate Apparel Solutions - Discreet Chic
Accessories
Isabella Adams
Loralee Koontz with South Tampa Dermatology
Leap Frog Marketing, LLC
Magnon Jewelers
Match Ware
Nicole Geller Photography
PRP Wine International
The Recipe Organizer
Renaissance Resort at World Golf Village
Signs by Tomorrow
Susan Gentile
Lisa and Michael Trentalange, Trentalange and Kelley, PA
Unique Gift Art
Waldorf Astoria Orlando and Hilton Orlando
Bonnet Creek
The Write Stuff
Zunker Games

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES

Alliance Bernstein
Bank of America
Baxter Healthcare
CA, Inc.
Helios Education Foundation
JP Morgan Chase
Kimberly-Clark Foundation
Matchware, Inc.
Merck & Co., Inc.
Numara Software

GRANTS OR OTHER GIFTS

Eckerd Family Foundation, Inc.
Sweetbay Supermarket

MEDIA PARTNERS

CBS Outdoor
St. Petersburg Times
Tampa Bay Metro
Tampa Bay Parenting Magazine
WQYK

Names in Bold denote Donors of 5+ years
Names in *Bold italic denote Donors of 10+ years

This edition of The Sandspur includes a cumulative listing of gifts received from June 1, 2009 - September 1, 2009. The submission deadline for this issue. Gifts received after this date will be listed in the next edition of The Sandspur. If you have any corrections or additions for future lists, please contact Kelly Nelson at kellynelson@yahoo.com.
Commemorative Gifts

This edition of the Sandspur includes a cumulative listing of commemorative gifts received from May 1, 2009 through Sept 1, 2009.

{ IN HONOR OF

Bennett Hillaard Barrow, Jr., son of Bennett & Heather Barrow
Amber France
David and India Witte
Drew and Betsy Graham
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Paul and Jennifer Sober

Addison Marie Belfatti, daughter of Ralph & Roddy Belfatti
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt

Sarah Katherine Boulware, daughter of Ron & Emma Boulware
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Helen Straske
Joanne Baldy

Nicholson Oaks Brownstein, son of Evan & Suzanne Brownstein
Brita Wilkins Lincoln
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Lee Lowry

Jacob Lee Carlson, son of Bill & Stacy Carlson
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Paul and Jennifer Sober

Gates Elizabeth Carswell, daughter of Trey & Kim Carswell
Amber France
David and India Witte
Drew and Betsy Graham
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Shamus and Lauren Warren
Tracie Domino

Emelia Katherine Caskey, daughter of John & Wendy Caskey
Court and Sarah Terrell

Aidan Bennett Hahn, son of Jeff & Stacy Hahn
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt

Elle Rachel Hunter, daughter of David & Rebekah Hunter
David and India Witte
Megan Berrigan

Rachal Marie Kestner, daughter of Justin Kestner & Valarie
Lewis Kestner
Drew and Betsy Graham
Megan Berrigan
Tom and Andrea Layne

Adley Grace Nalywajk, daughter of Karen & Mark Nalywajko
Joe and Gretchen Dominguez
Megan Berrigan

Sophia Nichols, daughter of Brock & Sue Nichols
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Paul and Jennifer Sober

Wilson Poe, son of Charlie & Corey Poe
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Megan Berrigan

Elizabeth Kathryn Sober, daughter of Paul & Jennie Sober
David and India Witte
Drew and Betsy Graham
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Lisa Lockhart

William Blaine Yeager, son of Brooks & Christina Yeager
Joe and Gretchen Dominguez

Lilah Zamore, daughter of Robert & Alyson Zamore
David and India Witte
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Joe and Gretchen Dominguez
Tracie Domino

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

{ IN MEMORY OF

David Hanlon, husband of sustainer Hazel Hanlon
Juliianne McKeel

Hugh MacFarlane
Juliianne McKeel

Anne Mills, Sustainer
Ed and Jen Carlstedt
Leslie Mills Minder

Augusta Woods, daughter of sustainer Mrs. Harrison Giddens
Juliianne McKeel

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

{ IN RECOGNITION OF

Marriage of Kelly (Nelson) Bell
Paul and Jennifer Sober

Marriage of Jennifer and J. Heath Johnson
Sara Cooper
Hudson Manor
ASSISTED LIVING FACILITY
Island Living at it’s Best!

Located on Davis Islands steps away from Tampa General Hospital Beautiful Historic Building offering Spacious Shared or Private Rooms Water-view Rooms Available.

ALL INCLUSIVE RATES !!!

115 East Davis Blvd. • Tampa, Florida 33606 • (813) 254-8399
www.Hudson-Manor.com

License # AL10528
September 8, 2009 was national Literacy Day and a perfect time to reflect on the state of literacy in our nation and right here at home in Hillsborough County. While the country has made literacy a priority, there is still a long way to go to make sure that all Americans are able to read. According to the National Institute of Literacy, one in 5 adults is still not literate and two-thirds of those who cannot read are women.

Many years ago The Junior League of Tampa made a commitment to meet the needs of the community through three focus areas. Those areas are Basic Needs, Foster Care and Literacy and Education. After much research and discussion the League decided that these three focus areas were the greatest needs and where our members could make the most impact through our projects. Our projects have been successful in meeting those needs in our community especially in the area of Literacy and Education where the needs are great throughout the state.

When children lack the advantage of a home with an educated parent, they are less likely to be exposed to educational opportunities outside the home, and half of them start school as much as two developmental years behind their peers. Source Florida in the 21st Century.

By giving families an opportunity to increase their ability to read or learn new skills the quality of life can improve for parents and children. Children can become more engaged and successful in school; increase self confidence, and increase social and interaction skills with other children and adults. The list goes on. Improving the lives of children today can help make them better parents and members of society tomorrow.

Previous and current projects that fall within the Literacy and Education focus area have made an impact in this community to reduce the numbers that plague the state. While The Junior League of Tampa may not be able to eliminate illiteracy and poor education in Hillsborough County, our volunteers have hopefully set the foundation to break the cycle that plagues so many families.

If only a small number of women and children have been changed because of what they learned from our projects then the League has been successful.

Many of us who are parents cannot even begin to understand the struggle and problems that so many women and children in our own back yard may face. It may be hard to imagine not being able to read a book to your own child when they go to bed at night because you may not know the words or simply because you are not there since you are working to try and make ends meet. By helping give a parent a skill that may lead to a better job or by simply giving a kindergarten student their first book, our volunteers could be helping set the stage for a better life for an entire family.

We are not only living the legacy of those League members who came before us. We are setting the stage for a legacy in the community with those lives that we are so fortunate to touch today.
Exclusively...
for JL of Tampa Members

AN ORIGINAL OIL ON CANVAS
by nationally acclaimed portrait artists
(prices ranging from $8,000 - $90,000+ )

Select Artists... DISCOUNTS UP TO 25%
view our Commissioned Artists Gallery at www.leonloard.com/lcp

LEON LOARD™ will donate 10% of sales to the Junior League of Tampa

AND

OUR SIGNATURE OIL PORTRAITS...
*$1250◊◊◊ for Gallery Canvas™ with Frame Purchase
*$750◊◊◊ for Studio Painting™ with Frame Purchase
sizes 22x28 & larger • single subject prices from $1745+ - $5395+

MUSEUM QUALITY FRAMES by CASTNER & HUSAR (prices $575+)

ALL ORDERS MUST CLOSE BY FEBRUARY 28, 2010 TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT
CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY

Full time Artists Representatives in Atlanta, Birmingham, Charlotte,
Columbia, Dallas, Houston, Jackson, Macen, Miami, Nashville, New Orleans,
No. Virginia, Tampa, Washington DC... and across the southeast.

LEON LOARD™
Since 1947... the finest in oil portraiture... around the world
www.leonloard.com • 800.235.6273 • All Artists reside and paint in the U.S.

Original oil on canvas by artist, Jie Ruan

St. Mary’s Episcopal Day School
One Campus, One Family.
www.smeds.org

• Challenging Academics
• Competitive Athletics
• Performing and Visual Arts

• Foreign Language Instruction
• Religious Education
• Advanced Technology

• Video Production Activities
• Exciting Enrichment Opportunities

{ Now Enrolling Pre-K through 8th Grade Students
Call Today! }

2101 S. Hubert Ave., Tampa (813) 258-5508

Scott D. Laird, Headmaster
Kathleen Lopez, Director of Admissions

The School admits students of any race, color, national or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available to students of the School.
Glazer Children’s Museum: Inspiring Young Minds

By Brandi Reeves

It’s more than a building under construction. It’s even more than an investment in the city of Tampa. And, it offers more than just a new project for League members.

The Glazer Children’s Museum is an investment in the future of local children. It is an experience every child, no matter their walk of life, will carry with them forever. This impact is something you as members have helped make possible. As we continue to watch the development of the museum unfold, let us look back.

The Junior League of Tampa was asked to be a significant sponsor of the museum three years ago. At this time, we agreed to pledge $250,000 payable over the next five years. Now, it is the vision of this investment that we are seeing come to life. As a sponsor, we have exclusive naming rights to the visitor information center, the League is recognized as a lead sponsor of the Time Travel exhibit, and once the museum opens we will offer volunteer support to develop programs in line with our mission of education and enrichment.

In August, President Jen Carlstedt, Community Vice President Wendy Brill, and current Glazer Children’s Museum Chair Ann Sells attended a pivotal celebration event, The Topping Off, which showcased the museum’s progress. Once completed, the museum plans to have 175 hands-on exhibits in 14 themed areas, five classrooms offering workshops and structured programs, a traveling exhibit hall, an education and family resource center and more! The Glazer Children’s Museum will continue the mission of the Children’s Museum Kid City that has been offering children an area to play, explore and imagine for over 20 years.

Think back to an experience you had at your local children’s museum. Or perhaps your first experience was when you took your own child. You walk in and see more to explore than you ever thought possible in a day. Where do you start? Which exhibit to go to first? You see children smiling, exploring, thinking, moving quickly through the museum to ensure they set their eyes on everything and touch as much as possible.

This experience is something the Glazer Children’s Museum and The Junior League of Tampa want to make possible for all children in our community. We are well on our way thanks to the commitment of your time, talent and treasures. The museum plans to open the summer of 2010.

Glazer Children’s Museum Committee
Chair – Ann Sells
Assistant Chair – Jana Alexander

Glazer Children’s Museum Past Chair: Heather Barrow
Helen Ayala Davis, a longtime member of The Junior League of Tampa, dedicated her life to philanthropic activities, which largely included raising millions of dollars and spending thousands of volunteer hours at The Children’s Home, Inc. Davis served two terms as president of The Children’s Home Board of Directors. As a member of The Junior League of Tampa, Davis was instrumental in securing the land The Children’s Home now occupies, enabling the home to serve over 3,000 abused and neglected children including nearly 100 housed in a residential program. The Children’s Home built Parkhill School onsite in the 1980s, and later donated 26 acres to the School District of Hillsborough County as part of an interagency agreement to establish a new elementary school. The school, Helen A. Davis Elementary, opened its doors August 5, 2004, with one wing of the new building dedicated to the former students of Parkhill School. Unfortunately, Davis suffered a series of strokes during the summer of 2004 and passed away the very day the school opened its doors. Her legacy lives on through both The Children’s Home and the elementary school on The Children’s Home campus that bears her name.

The Children’s Literacy Committee reconnected with Helen A. Davis Elementary in May 2009. As a recipient of a Saunders Foundation Grant totaling $8,500 Children’s Literacy purchased and provided books for students attending Title I schools in Hillsborough County, including Helen A. Davis Elementary. Nearly 80 percent of the students at Helen A. Davis Elementary qualify for free and reduced lunch. Like most Title I schools, many students do not have books in their homes. In an effort to increase literacy skills and love of reading, the Children’s Literacy Committee provided over 4,300 books to Kindergarten students in Title I schools across Hillsborough County, including 500 books to the students at Helen A. Davis Elementary. In response to the spring book fair at Helen A. Davis, the media specialist wrote, “Your literacy committee should be commended for its generosity and willingness to come and share the morning with our students.”

In an effort to continue, “Living the Legacy,” the Children’s Literacy Committee committed to include Helen A. Davis Elementary as a regular member of The Children’s Literacy Project. As a result, all six kindergarten classrooms will enjoy sharing read-alouds twice per month with JLT volunteers.
JLT visits Tampa Schools

There is no substitute for books in the life of a child.”
— Mary Ellen Chase

Children’s Literacy Committee
Chair – Jenifer LeBeau
Assistant Chair – Sarah Harrod

Children’s Literacy Past Chairs
Shannon Longo, Kim French, Laura Hobby, Betsy Graham, Ashley Merrill, Dara Leslie, Susan Touchton, Paula Perry, Joanna Calka
Academy Prep: Paving the Road for Brighter Futures

By Suzanne West Tow

Many remarkable young people, without means, dream of a real opportunity for success and fulfillment. These children are talented, creative and have the drive to lead productive lives. They can become adults who give back to their communities.

These children live in some of the poorest communities in Tampa Bay. Their families struggle day to day to make ends meet. They know few people who have graduated from college, and they lack access to the communities rich learning opportunities. These are the students Academy Prep serves and guides.

No one says it better than Bob Samuels, a retired banking executive and Academy Prep donor, who sees the school as a bridge to the future for these students. “Once you pass through it, you are on the road to real freedom.”

After all, Academy Prep is more than just a school. Where else will you find 10-14 year olds who are required to start their school day at 7:10 am with breakfast and a brief non-denominational convocation and end their day with a study hall that lasts until 6 pm? At Academy Prep, fifth through eighth graders don’t just go to school. Students here attend up to 11 hours a day, six days a week, for 11 months of the year. At Academy Prep, students don’t just take the traditional academic classes of a ‘regular’ school. They are part of an enrichment program that provides social guidance, character education and a required daily study hall. And, the results are staggering.

Did you know 97 percent of the graduates from Academy Prep are either in high school, college or starting their own careers? By middle school graduation, most of the students are reaching academic levels in English and math ranging from tenth to twelfth grade equivalency. These students earn scholarships to some of the best high schools and colleges in Tampa Bay and across the country. In a neighborhood where 30 to 50 percent of the adults have high school degrees, the results that Academy Prep offers its students are life changing.

Academy Prep Center for Education has been in operation since 1997 starting with a school in south St. Petersburg that replicated itself in Ybor in 2003. It is a private educational center for students who are at or below poverty level. These students learn with their own gender in classes of 15 or fewer and receive four years of tuition-free college preparatory education. They are part of a rigorous academic curriculum that includes social skills training and community service activities. Do you still think that Academy Prep is just another school?
The Junior League of Tampa has had the honor of sponsoring a social skills program for the sixth graders at Academy Prep of Tampa since 2004. JLT volunteers teach the students proper introductions, table etiquette, dressing for success and much more. They develop lesson plans, teach tutorials and provide workshops. The classes are held every Thursday after lunch during the fall; a total of 12 classes. At the end of the year, the students celebrate their newly learned social skills with our volunteers at a luncheon reception. But JLT is not the only organization to volunteer and support Academy Prep.

In addition to the efforts of the JLT, Academy Prep now has a self-sustaining volunteer base. Many Tampa Bay corporations have selected Academy Prep as one of their charities of choice including, Bank of Tampa, Bealls, Gulf Management Systems, J.C. Newman Cigar Co., Ferman Motors, Foley & Lardner, The Lightning Foundation, Merrill Lynch, Raymond James and Verizon. Volunteers from all over the Tampa Bay area have given more than 10,000 hours of service annually. The students’ families provide for a third of those volunteer hours. The Junior League’s mission of providing an educational program that offers cultural enrichment has been accomplished. It is now time for us to say good-bye to Academy Prep.

Unlike the English proverb, “All good things must come to an end,” the same will not be true when JLT phases out the Academy Prep project next spring. In fact, Academy Prep’s new volunteer base will not be left empty-handed. The League has already purchased curriculum to pass on for the following years. Workshops are planned for early next year to provide training to the staff and volunteers.

The last six years working with Academy Prep has been an incredible journey and our committed members and volunteers have done an amazing job. Although it is time to say good-bye to Academy Prep, it will not be forgotten and the success of the program will be seen through its graduates for years to come.

Academy Prep Committee
Chair – Megan Berrigan
Assistant Chair – Alexandra McGuire
Committee Members – Stacey Bessone, Lisa Bigelow, Melisa Brown, Ashley Gray, Kellie Haber, Rebecca Hall, Dena Hilderbrand, Sarah Hull, Nicole Polsky, Erin Reynolds, Whitney Webster

Academy Prep Past Chairs
Leigh Lambert, Amie Ragano, Lisa Blower, Cristina Godwin, Kristen Barrett

...a fond farewell!
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2009 - 2010 Provisional Class

Paola Gruner  Christy Guemple  Melissa Quinta  Amy Hamill  Sarah Hamill  Heather Hamilton

Ashley Harris  Jessica Hartsock  Jessica Heckel  Marcie Heitzmann  Dana Hess  Francine Hewes

Lindsey Hill  Joezette Hite  Leslie Hodz  Marissa Holdorf  Whitney Jones  Kristl Kamm

KiKi Kelaita  Julia Kennedy Scalfaro  Melissa Knight  Kristin Kraemer  Trista Krone  Natalie Krull
Happy Holidays Sustainers!

Can you believe it’s that time of year again? If you haven’t already started, it is time to start shopping, planning family dinners, and decorating your homes. These are all the things that mean getting together with friends and family.

Sustainers are also doing their volunteering during the winter months. Nobody knows how to pull off a fundraiser, food drive, Meals on Wheels, children’s project, environmental project, and the many other volunteer activities like our Sustainers.

This is the time of year that the League can really help the people who were impacted the hardest by the economy. We hear about it every day, and it impacts many close to home. Many have family members and friends that have lost their jobs during company downsizing. We can all relate to the people who have no one to help them during this time. We can help those children and their families!

This November the Sustainers are sponsoring a Food Drive to help people through this rough time. We are very excited to coordinate this Junior League wide food drive. Britt Cisneros has offered to chair the food drive with the help of you! Yes, it will take all of us, Actives, Sustainers and Provisionals! Look for all the information in your November Spur of the Moment and Hot Flash email blast.

We have a fabulous agenda in which to participate. We know where this drive to achieve came from, Junior League Training! I realize it more every day I spend with the involved group of Sustainers and our under 40 savvy Actives. With such a capable group of ladies, how can we miss?

Our Junior League Legacy shows in everything we do! After 84 years of women serving the community, The Junior League of Tampa has been a main stay in leadership and volunteerism since 1926. The Junior League is still going strong. We should reflect on this and be proud to be a member of a group of women, who over the years have achieved so much.

I want to thank Lesley Dobbins and Julie Lux, Transfer Chairs, and their hostesses for a beautiful Transfer Luncheon September 17th. Everyone had a fabulous time, and it was a great opportunity to meet new Sustainers and see some familiar faces.

On September 24th, the Sustainer Task Force had a very successful Back to the League Day. There was information on everything you might want to get involved with this year and a place to sign up. You must go next year. Back to the League Day was so informative and full of great camaraderie. Thank you to Sustainers Sue Courtright and Denise Cassedy, Actives Elaine Sweeney, Betsy Graham, and the Task Force members for their hard work.

Watch for upcoming events in the Hot Flash email blast and Spur of the Moment!

From my family to yours, we wish you a very healthy and happy 2009 –2010 holiday!

Sincerely Yours,
Rosann Martin Creed
Sustainer President

Sustainer News

Committee

2009-2010 SUSTAINER OFFICERS
Sustainer President ......................... Rosann Creed
Vice President/President Elect .......... Elizabeth Reynolds
Recording Secretary ......................... Wendy Garraty
Corresponding Secretary .................. Sue Cox

2009-2010 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Sustainer Liaison .......................... Elaine Sweeney
Assistant Sustainer Liaisons ............... Cindy Hooks Morrison
Tina O’Connell
Program Chairman ......................... Beth Fontes
Spring Luncheon Taste & Toast .......... Lisa Andrews
Wendy Pepe

Day at the Races ............................ Connie Derrick
Eleanor Nesbit
Bridge Group ............................... Joanne Baldy
Helen Straak
Lunch Bunch ............................... Scottie Klein
Transfers ................................. Lesley Dobbins
Julie Lux
Antiques, Art Trips & Seminars .......... Marsha Lane
Investments ............................... Connie Detrick
Victory Garden ........................... Mary Kay Ross

Representing a League family legacy. From left to right is: Beth Creed Fontes, Jane Martin Carswell, Helen Woodward Martin, Rosann Martin Creed, Kim Stambaugh Carswell
### NOVEMBER
- **5**  HGM - Kick-off Party - Girls Night Out
- **6**  Sustainer Lunch/Meeting Holiday Gift Market
- **6-8**  Holiday Gift Market
- **8-13 Dec.**  Sustainer Sponsored - League Wide Food Drive
- **19**  Sustainer Cocktail Buffet - Home of Ann Lynn Byrd
- **24-26 Dec.**  Headquarters Closed

### DECEMBER
- **1-3**  Various Home for the Holidays Events
- **8**  Sustainer Toast and Taste - Home of Betsy Best
- **13**  Home for the Holidays at Nordstrom
- **TBA**  Antiques, Arts, and Seminars Group
- **25-27**  Headquarters Closed

### JANUARY
- **1-3**  Headquarters Closed
- **TBA**  Leadership Development Seminar
- **18**  Headquarters Closed

---

**Sustainers enjoying “Back to the League” day.**

**From left to right is:** Christina Volini, Jen Carlstedt, Elaine Sweeney, Rosann Creed

---

**When Was The Last Time You Had Your “Child” Photographed?**

Photographing Families, Kids, Pets, Maternity, Babies and High School Seniors

Nicole Geller Photography


You might think that your pet is too crazy or too shy for a session, but did you know that Nicole speaks dog and cat?

All JLT Members will receive a 10% discount off of your One Hour Holiday Portrait Sessions

Please book early for your 2009 Holiday Sessions!

4220 W. Bay to Bay Blvd, Tampa, FL 33629

call 813-83PHOTO
A school is the stories of its people. This is one of those stories.

“I was well prepared for my future not only because I received a great foundation academically, but also I was encouraged to take advantage of many opportunities on campus. The school’s size made it possible for me to make a real impact in student government, to sing in the choir and to participate in many areas. I was encouraged to take risks and I realize now that you can only excel if you are willing to take great risks.”

George Kayales, ’98 alumnus and graduate of the Wake Forest University School of Law – recipient of undergraduate academic and Carswell Continuation Scholarships

Cambridge Christian School
Serving Christ through Excellence in Academics, Athletics and Fine Arts
6101 N. Habana Avenue, Tampa • www.Cambridge-Christian.com
(813)872-6744 Ext.: 228 • Christian college preparatory curriculum
Sally Hill had no idea a friendly tea party invitation from Mary Sue Logan in 1964 would be the beginning of a 45 year career in The Junior League of Tampa. “Little did I know the purpose of the tea was for the Membership Committee of the JLT to meet me and see if I met their requirements for membership.” When Sally was asked to join the organization, she was honored and dove right into learning all about the League and the City of Tampa.

Some of Sally’s fondest memories are held through her placements in the League. As a member of the Thrift Sale Committee, Sally had the opportunity to meet and work with many league members. She also recalls volunteering at the MacDonald Training Center as an instructor for crafts and sewing. She went on to become one of the league members who launched the SERVE school enrichment program. “These placements really made me feel like I was doing more for the community and helping others.”

Being a member of the league also allowed Sally to develop skills she continues to use to this day. “JLT helped me to build more confidence in myself in becoming a leader and helping others by giving me tools to use and follow.” She is currently using those skills while actively working with Alpha House of Tampa and the Tampa Bay Chapter of the American Red Cross.

After more than four and a half dedicated decades to the League, Sally hopes to continue to raise awareness about the many ways JLT touches our community.

Sustainer Becky Savitz has served The Junior League of Tampa for more than 40 years. In her 20’s, Becky already had a full life including a college degree, a husband and children. However, after being associated with a long line of past League members, her own involvement, as she described, seemed like a “rite of passage.” She eagerly took the necessary steps to join the organization to begin her involvement in the community.

Becky has worked on many different projects over the years and was President from 1986-1987. While she enjoyed this time, her fondest memories were as Chairman of the Follies in the mid ‘80s, a variety show that featured dances and skits performed by both League and community members. After a huge success the first year at the University of Tampa, they moved the show to the Tampa Bay Performing Arts Center where they raised over $200,000, surpassing all other fundraisers to date. “It was amazing to see how talented people were,” Becky recalls stating that a director from New York was acquired to help out with the show.

Though much has been accomplished for the community during her time in the League, Becky indicates that she has personally received so much more than she has ever put in. From the life skills that she has learned such as organizational, administrative and writing skills to becoming more involved in the Fine Arts, she has gained a sense of fulfillment and personal satisfaction that as she stated “is only gained by helping others.”

As a member of The Junior League of Tampa since 1952, Joy Bell has always felt that it is an honor and a privilege to be involved with the organization. She attributes her interest in the League to its reputation in the community as well as having many friends who were already involved. As someone who wanted to give back to her community, the League was the place to be.

During her years of service, Joy has had many placements that she enjoyed however, her position as Education Chairman was one of her favorites. This position allowed her to learn more about the city in which she lived as well as to meet and interact with younger members of the League. Throughout her League career, she has gained many benefits including skills involving organization as well as the ability to work with groups of people. When Joy later became President of The Home Association, President of the Henry Plant Museum Society and President of the Episcopal Churchwomen at St. Andrews’s Church, these skills were put to good use.

When asked about the one thing that she would like the public to know about the League, Joy simply replied, “Everyone knows about the League.” Even after 57 years of service, the same reputation of the League that lured Joy and so many others to it still stands a group of women working together to better the community in which they live and in the meantime learning tremendous life skills and gaining lasting friendships.
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Tampa Junior League takes etiquette to school

Ernest Hooper, Metro Columnist, The St. Petersburg Times and JLT Community Advisory Board member

The Junior League of Tampa held a tea Thursday.

That may not sound like news for a group that is stereotyped as lacy doilies and delicate crumpets, but this tea took place in Ybor City not trendy South Tampa. The special guests were not the darlings of society but sixth-grade girls from Academy Prep’s Ybor campus.

Applying, scones and cucumber sandwiches have more to do with education than you might realize. As part of a 12-week social skills course, Junior League members meet with sixth-grade boys and girls from the school every Thursday. Lessons range from dining manners to telephone etiquette to how to handle yourself in an interview or at a networking event.

Those are skills some may take for granted, but with Academy Prep’s rigorous curriculum producing future Exeter, Culver Prep, Berkeley Prep and Tampa Prep students, it’s important that urban kids develop a comfort level.

“To be successful, not only do they have to strive in academics, but they have to have great social skills,” said Megan Berrigan, Junior League chairwoman for the program.

On Thursday, the girls quietly walked into Ybor City’s Tea Room Cottage and politely sipped tea while engaging in conversation. They were encouraged to ask questions about etiquette, manners and what to do if you’re served something you don’t enjoy.

At the end of the tea, each girl received a gift — a small necklace with a letter pendant matching the first letter in her name.
Meanwhile, the boys were back at school getting dress-for-success lessons from Chris Blowers of Greiner's Clothing. They learned the art of tying a tie, and were allowed to keep the ties.

Don’t underestimate the simplicity of such experiences. They’ve gone a long way toward building esteem and self-assuredness during the program’s six-year run.

“We’ve really seen a tremendous growth in the kids with this program,” Academy Prep’s Chris Humboldt said. “We’ve taken our eighth-graders into social settings, and they’re very confident greeting people and asking intelligent questions.”

Confidence building is just one of the League’s specialties. Now in its 84th year, the organization has more than 1,600 women fueling community projects.

The League’s Kids Connect events have helped match more than 100 children with families since 1994.

Through other outreach efforts, the League has promoted literacy, given meals to underserved kids, helped foster children who aged out of the system and provided assistance to organizations that help women and families.

All of its net proceeds go toward projects, and over the past decade, it’s donated more than $3 million to programs. League volunteers also lend a hand to nonprofits.

Yet, people still think of white gloves instead of work gloves when they think of the League. “We still have to keep explaining that we’re more than ladies who lunch,” president Jen Carlstedt said.

As one of the newest members of the league’s community advisory board, I’m jokingly suggesting they should get Larry the Cable Guy to be a spokesman. After all, they just quietly Git-R-Done when it comes to making our community better. Clearly, this isn’t your mom’s Junior League.

That’s all I’m saying.

This article is reprinted with permission from The St. Petersburg Times October 15, 2009.
BRIGID STODDARD FUTCH

Member status: Active
Junior League Member Since: 2005
Current Placement: Placement Mentor & TLC Coordinator

Occupation: HR Senior Specialist, Accenture
Family: Husband-Bill, Son-William
I Wish I Knew How To: Snow ski
If I Could, I Would: Learn to play the piano
Favorite Thing About Tampa: Cuban sandwiches, Gasparilla and my family
Community Activities: JLT and Homeroom Mom
Three Accomplishments You are Proud of: My son, my marriage and my career
Something You Wish Someone Had Told You Earlier: Business is about human relationships
Your Life Philosophy on A Bumper Sticker: Never, I mean ever, apologize for passion.
What Experience has Changed You Most: Going away to college
My Worst Habit is: Snacking!!!
Favorite JLT Placement: Placement Mentor
One Thing People Would Know About You: I am patient
One Thing People Wouldn’t Know About You: I like boy bands

DORA VILENSKY

Member status: Active
Junior League Member Since: 2007
Current Placement: Transfer from Chicago, IL

Occupation: Consultant, Revenue Management Solutions
Family: Engaged to Dr. Alexandre Furman (Wedding is December 12, 2009)
I Wish I Knew How To: Knit and sew
If I Could, I Would: Spend a few years traveling the world
Favorite Thing About Tampa: Just moved here 2 months ago…. But I’ve explored International Mall a fair bit.
Community Activities: In Chicago I tutored inner-city kids, served as a captain for the Chase Corporate Challenge and served as the Fundraiser Chair for the JLC Windy City Nights in 2008
Three Accomplishments You are Proud of: Founder of a Goodness Day at the University of Michigan, quitting my job to attend Cornell’s Mgmt. of Hospitality Program & visiting 20+ countries.
Your Life Philosophy on A Bumper Sticker: Eat, Drink and be Merry
What Experience has Changed You Most: Spending a year focused on me at Cornell
My Worst Habit is: Biting my nails
Favorite JL Placement: Windy City Nights Committee with the JL of Chicago
One Thing People Would Know About You: I am very outgoing
One Thing People Wouldn’t Know About You: I like extreme sports. I completed my rescue diver certification in scuba diving, bungee jumped, skydived, and canyoned.

PAOLA GRUNER

Member status: Provisional
Junior League Member Since: 2009
Current Placement: Provisional

Occupation: Teacher
Family: My parents are retired and live in Peru, my brother and nephew live in Weston, and my boyfriend, Stephen, lives Tampa
I Wish I Knew How To: Sing
If I Could, I Would: Run a marathon!
Favorite Thing About Tampa: My friends and the wonderful restaurants
Community Activities: JLT
Three Accomplishments You are Proud of: Earning my Master’s degree, learning how to ski and being an educator
Something You Wish Someone Had Told You Earlier: To always carry my camera with me, so I can always capture the moment
Your Life Philosophy on A Bumper Sticker: “Be Nice!”
What Experience has Changed You Most: Teaching overseas, I learned so much from different cultures
My Worst Habit is: Falling asleep on the couch every time I watch a movie
One Thing People Would Know About You: I love cookies and cooking
One Thing People Wouldn’t Know About You: I have lived in three different countries
START YOUR FUTURE TODAY

Now Accepting Applications for the 2010-2011 School Year

Pre-K through Grade 8 for Boys and Girls
College Preparatory High School for Young Women
Sponsored by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary

3319 Bayshore Blvd. | Tampa, FL 33612 | 813-839-5371 | www.holynamestpa.org

Twas the night before a holiday party when all through the closet - not a dress would fit right not even a blouse.

Change the story this holiday season. Make your way into Sweet Emotion Boutique for joyous holiday clothing and accessories.

Sweet Emotion
BOUTIQUE

3215 S. Mac Dill Ave. Suite J, Tampa FL
813-831-5434

Dreaming of an unforgettable wedding or a stunning event?
Looking for unique gifts, invitations or holiday cards?
Ready to make room for living your life?

Creating Occasions
Custom Creations
Redesign Organize

To learn more about how we can make a difference in your life visit our website at:
www.creationsandoccasions.com

We’d love to hear from you.
phone...813.679.0004
e-mail...karen@creationsandoccasions.com

Junior League member since 1993
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What’s Cooking?

Let the JLT Cookbook Committee be your secret weapon this holiday season.

It has been more than 17 years since *Tampa Treasures* made its debut and the time has come to sunset this treasure that served our League and community so well. The Junior League of Tampa cookbooks have always served as a part of our legacy, an investment of time and wonderful traditions, handed down from mothers and grandmothers with pride. More than that, these cookbooks are an investment in the foundation of our community projects. Over the course of its run the *Tampa Treasures* cookbook has sold over 70,000 copies. All of the proceeds from the sales of this fantastic cookbook have gone directly back into funding our community projects.

Orange Cranberry Nut Bread

**Ingredients**

- 4 C. flour
- 2 C. sugar
- 1 tsp. baking powder
- 2 tsp. baking soda
- 1 tsp. salt
- 2 eggs, beaten
- 1/2 stick butter, softened
- 1/4 C. hot water
- 1 C. fresh orange juice
- Grated rind of 2 oranges
- 3 C. of fresh cranberries, chopped
- 1 C. pecans

**Prep Time:** 15 minutes  
**Cook Time:** 1 hour

*Treasure Tip:* When baking just one loaf of bread, place it in the center of the oven to ensure that it receives even heat and does not rise more on one side than the other. When baking more than one loaf, make sure loaves are evenly spaced to allow good air circulation and even heat distribution.

Preheat oven to 350° F. In large bowl of electric mixer combine flour, sugar, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Add eggs, 1/2 stick of butter, 1/4 cup hot water, orange juice and rind; mix well. Blend cranberries and pecans. Pour into greased loaf pans (2 large or 4 small). Bake 1 hour and 10 minutes for large pans, less time for small pans. Remove from pans immediately; rub loaves with 2 tablespoons of softened butter. Wrap tightly in wax paper; refrigerate 1 hour. Rewrap in plastic wrap; refrigerate for at least 4 hours before using. Store in refrigerator or freezer. Makes 2 large or 4 small loaves.
*20% off
*While supplies last

Toast to You!

So as a “toast to you” Sustainers, Actives and Provisionals alike, the cookbook committee would like to share something with you. Yes, you personally!

We are extending you an offer of 20% off Tampa Treasures. This is for a limited time at General Membership meetings, and only while supplies last. Let the legacy of Tampa Treasures live on with your little ones. Why not purchase this special book for your little legacy, have a son...hmm why not for your future daughter in-law too? What a thoughtful gift this would make with a personal hand written note in the front cover, commemorating the moment.

The Cookbook Committee would like to thank you all for your hard work and dedication to The Junior League of Tampa and wish you a wonderful holiday season filled with fun, fantastic, and fabulous memories!! Cookbooks are available for purchase at our monthly General Membership meetings, local retailers, corporate & special events or on our website www.jltampa.org. Your generous support of our cookbooks “Help families taste the best of life.”

Tampa Treasures

K.I. McKay’s Champagne Punch .................... pg 10
Smoked Mozzarella and Salmon Rounds............. pg 15
Orange Ginger Glazed Ham.......................... pg 232
Bacon-Potato Salad ................................pg 201
Marinated Asparagus Salad ......................... pg 214
Orange Cranberry Nut Bread ...................... pg 247
Chocolate Toffee Trifle ............................ pg 312

Gasparilla

Shrimp Roundelays ................................pg 7
Rich Eggnog ............................................. pg 16
Addie’s Muffins ........................................ pg 29
Barbecued Leg of Lamb .............................. pg 114
French Peas .......................................... pg 197
Baked Stuffed Tomato .............................. pg 201
Christmas Bourbon Balls ....................... pg 284

The Life of the Party

Goat Cheese Marinara with Herb Toast ............ pg 39
Appletini .............................................. pg 45
Chutney Carrots ..................................... pg 65
White Truffle Mashed Potatoes .................. pg 67
Grilled Duck w/Raspberry Cardamom..............
Vanilla Bean Sauce .................................. pg 88
Peaches & Berries w/Creamy Grand Marnier Sauce... pg 101

EveryDay Feasts

Roasted Bar Nuts .................................... pg 30
Hot Chocolate ....................................... pg 45
Spinach Salad w/Apples and Manchego Cheese... pg 26
Macaroni and Cheese with Black Forest Ham...... pg 48
Cherry Tomatoes Provencale ..................... pg 53
Beef Tenderloin w/Blue Cheese & Port ...........
Caramelized Onions ............................... pg 82
Bread Pudding with Vanilla Sauce ................ pg 99

Savor the Seasons

Caramelized Onion & Gorgonzola Crostini ........ pg 34
Hot Mulled Cider ..................................... pg 47
Curried Pumpkin Crab Bisque ...................... pg 50
Sweet Potatoes with Rum and Water Chestnuts.... pg 58
Toasted Parmesan Zucchini ..................... pg 59
Apple Walnut Dressing ........................... pg 62
Guava Rum Cheesecake ........................ pg 98

Featured Favorites!

Don’t have the time to sit down and pore over your cookbook collection to find that perfect holiday menu? Let us do the work for you! Try one of the menus below, you will be sure to impress your guests and taste the best of life.
Committee Spotlights

ARRANGEMENTS
Did you know that the Arrangements Committee has 28 amazing members tasked with executing all General Membership Meetings, Home for the Holidays events and our fabulous Annual Dinner? Led by Melissa Kelly, each month they plan the General Membership meeting themes, menus and décor in hopes that each member feels welcome and relaxed. They have also begun planning this year’s Home for the Holidays events, which are sure to be a great time. Stay tuned for more details!

Arrangements Committee:
Melissa Kelly (Chair), Lauren Patterson (Assistant Chair)
Committee Members: Steely Taglione, Kelly Cone, Caroline Hatton, Rebekah Johnson, Jennifer Lima-Smith, Laura Sansone, Alexa Argerious, Katherine Asturias, Beth Benn, Jennifer Boucher, Taylor Clifton, Kathryn Einselen, Karen Ferguson, Kristi Grooms, Elizabeth Harris, Loralee Koontz, Courtney Loebel, Katherine Raser, Layla Ringhoff, Monica Schmalz, Jessica Shea, Lauren Catoe, Dana Coberly, Hope Donnelly, Sharon Flaspohler, Erin Hall, Annie Kilby, Mary-Carleton Laux, Kathleen Novinskie, Jessica Olson, Kimberly Williamson

BY-LAWS/PARLIAMENTARIAN
The By-Laws/Parliamentarian Chairman, Jenay Iurato, serves as meeting manager of the Board of Directors and General Membership meetings. This entails having a working knowledge of and training members on Robert’s Rules of Order and parliamentary procedures. The By-Laws/Parliamentarian is also responsible for reviewing requests for changes to the League’s By-Laws and Policies and Procedures to ensure that proposed changes are consistent with current By-Laws and AJLI By-Laws. Jenay has been keeping busy with many proposed changes to the By-Laws and Policies and Procedures.

BY-LAWS/PARLIAMENTARIAN
Jenay Iurato

COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD
As Community Advisory Board (CAB) Chair, Paula Cardoso works closely with the JLT President to plan the annual objectives for the CAB and to ensure each CAB member is valued, engaged and actively participating in the JLT’s mission to create positive outcomes. The chair coordinates two committee meetings/lunches per year, encourages and coordinates opportunities for the CAB members to offer leadership and training support within the JLT and invites them to attend the League fundraising events and community project events.

COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD
Paula Cardoso

ENDOWMENT
The Junior League of Tampa Endowment Fund was established to support the long-term sustainability of the League and our charitable endeavors. Donations secured by our committee ensure a future permanent revenue stream as they are invested and managed by the Community Foundation of Tampa Bay, rather than spent. Currently, all interest earned returns to the fund to increase the value and provide for future interest withdrawals. Since original donations to the fund are never spent, they will support the JLT indefinitely. Donations made to the Commemorative Fund support our Endowment Fund

Endowment Committee:
Front Row: Jennifer Johnson, Dr. Robert Yelverton, Pam Divers, Lynn Haag (Assistant Chair), Heather Barrow (Chair) Back Row: Jennifer Carlstedt, Lee Lowry, Terri Parnell, Laurie Ann Burton and Betsy Graham
MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Each woman in JLT serves as an ambassador to our community, spreading news about our organization and the great work of our volunteers. Members of the Marketing & Public Relations Committee work to “kick it up a notch” by engaging mass media to tell our stories about how we’re living the legacy of those who served before us. Whether promoting Holiday Gift Market, cookbooks or one of our other many worthwhile projects, these women are committed to promoting our efforts and maintaining community support for The Junior League of Tampa.

Marketing and Public Relations Committee:
Tanya Egger (Assistant Chair), Lisa Patterson (Chair), Natalie Bugg and Nicole Gitney
Not pictured: Laurie Buckey, Tabitha Jones

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

The Public Affairs Committee researches the state’s legislative process and addresses policy issues that are important to the Mission and membership of the League. The committee educates the membership on its findings and develops position statements for the League’s approval based upon its research. The committee’s chair, Michele Hinston serves as a voting delegate of the Junior Leagues of Florida State Public Affairs Committee (SPAC), where she votes on SPAC’s legislative priorities. This year, SPAC is chaired by JLT member Jenay Iurato.

Public Affairs Committee:
Michele Hinston (Chair), Isabel Dewey (Assistant Chair)
Committee Members: Stephanie Bolton, Stacy Jarrard, Jennifer Tanck

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE

The Junior League of Tampa’s Technology Committee is comprised of seven league members that are charged with managing technology operations and the infrastructure of the League. Specifically, this includes the JLT website, the hardware at headquarters and maintaining wireless connectivity. Maintenance of the website includes updating articles, managing the volunteer calendar, and enabling the yearly Placement Fair and Willingness To Serve process. The Technology committee supports the League’s committees to resolve issues, manage information, and provide training on how to use the website functions.

Technology Committee:
Front Row: Susan Rickles (Website Manager), Robin McKinney (Assistant Chair), Michelle Bremer (Assistant Website Manager)
Back Row: Angie Fox (Chair), Kathy Fitzhugh, Melissa Gelwix, Amanda Petrowsky
Not pictured: Laurie Buckey, Tabitha Jones

Public Affairs committee members from our League and others around the state at The Junior Leagues of Florida State Public Affairs Committee Summer Conference held in Tampa, Florida on August 29, 2009.
Leaving a Legacy.
Sustaining our Service.

The JLT is delighted to announce the founding of The Junior League of Tampa 1926 Society.

The 1926 Society is comprised of League members and friends who indicate to the Endowment Committee that they have included The Junior League of Tampa in their will, estate plan or foundation.

The 1926 Society enables you to leave your legacy in our community by supporting the future of our League and its members.

For more information, please visit the donor page located on our website at www.jltampa.org
Meet Your Members-At-Large

The Members-At-Large are three women elected by the membership to represent their interests by serving on the Board of Directors. Their responsibilities include serving as Ex-officio members on the Leagues standing committees, recognizing outstanding members with the ProActive of the Month awards; spotlighting deserving committees; organizing a JLT Girl’s Getaway and much more. This year, Angier Miller, Gretchen Dominguez and Alison Reteneller are serving as your Members-At-Large.

Angier Miller

Angier Miller joined The Junior League of Tampa in 2004. Her previous placements include Assistant Treasurer of Holiday Market, Treasurer and Secretary of Holiday Gift Market, Placement Coordinator and member of the Fundraising Committee. She is a graduate of Vanderbilt University and The Fuqua School of Business at Duke University. Angier is the Associate Director of Development at Berkeley Preparatory School, and her goal as Member-At-Large is to get to know as many new Junior League members as possible.

Gretchen Dominguez

Since 2005, Gretchen Dominguez has been an Active Member of The Junior League of Tampa. In addition to serving as a Member-At-Large, Gretchen’s prior placements include Cookbook Marketing Co-Chair, Cookbook Public Relations, Children’s Literacy and the Advertising Manager for The Sandspur. Gretchen attended Kent State University where she studied Communications and Public Relations. She is a consultant at Seedling’s in South Tampa and partner, along with her husband, in the York Harbor Inn in York Harbor, Maine. Gretchen looks forward to hearing and sharing the ideas and suggestions of our membership to continue developing the potential of our members as a Member-At-Large.

Alison Reteneller

Alison Reteneller has been an Active Member of The Junior League of Tampa since 2004. In addition to serving as a Member-At-Large, Alison’s prior placements include Holiday Gift Market Special Events and Arrangements Coordinator (totaling four years with the HGM Committee), Provisional Liaison and Treasures for Tampa Assistant Chair. Alison graduated from North Carolina State University with a B.S. in Business Management and USF with a B.A. in Mass Communications. She is currently a Technology Recruiter at Accenture. Alison looks forward to working with our League members this year and serving you as a Member-At-Large.
Getting the most out of Life is as easy as knowing where to Live.

CANTERBURY TOWER
ONE ADDRESS. COUNTLESS AMENITIES.

COMFORT...
is a spacious dwelling with spectacular water views and services that answer your every want and need.

ENJOYMENT...
is a myriad of choices – a morning walk on Bayshore, a visit to Hyde Park, an afternoon swim in the pool, an evening at a play or concert, or relaxing on your private balcony overlooking the bay.

WELL-BEING...
is the peace of mind that comes with secure surroundings and five-star rated health care for life. The value of making a decision today is a plan for the future where you can bank on the predictable monthly expenses and have guaranteed access to the best health care should the need arise.

Please call and schedule a tour and join us for a complimentary lunch.

3501 BAYSHORE BOULEVARD ~ TAMPA ~ 866.672.7354 ~ 813.837.1083 ~ WWW.CANTERBURYTOWER.ORG

A not for profit community.

BERKELEY PREP
4811 KELLY ROAD, TAMPA, FL 33615
telephone 813.885.1673
admissions@berkeleyprep.org    www.berkeleyprep.org

Our advice to students?

DRINK FROM EVERY FOUNTAIN.
From microbiology to Mandarin Chinese, from rock climbing to robotics, from Faulkner to film, at Berkeley Preparatory School we surround students with opportunities that nourish their thirst for learning.

Experience Berkeley for yourself.

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSE
MIDDLE/UPPER DIVISIONS (Grade 6 to Grade 12)
Wednesday, January 27, 9 – 11:30 am
Registration begins at 8:45 am at Jean Ann Cone Library

Berkeley puts people in the world who make a positive difference.
Simplify Your Life
By Calling An Exceptional Professional

Exceptional Professionals is a group of business women who love their work as well as appreciate their volunteer involvement in the Junior League of Tampa. We help you take care of your “To Do” items in a fast and friendly setting so you can concentrate on what is important to you. We look forward to hearing how we can simplify your life. Contact us today.

The group meets monthly for lunch to keep up-to-date with members. We welcome additional services not yet represented. Contact Exceptional Professionals and join us for lunch! Call Krista Allred at 813.269.4040.

Your Health
Jan Cornelius, DDS
Periodontic and Implant Dentistry
Mention JLT for a free consult.
jcornelius2@tampabay.rr.com • www.DentallImplantCenter.net
813.254.4568

Caroline Hatton, LMHC
In Home Family Coaching and Counseling
Family Directions
I help make your family enjoyable.
813.915.1600

Your Legal Concerns
Linda Courtney Clark, Attorney
Family, Civil and Criminal Law
Protecting Your Rights With Integrity!
lindacclarkpa@tampabay.rr.com • www.lindacclarkpa.com
813.935.7755

Kim Miller, Title Company Marketing Representative
Alday Donalson Title
Make sure your home purchase has clear title!
kmiller525@msn.com
813.876.3771 office • 813.230.0236 cell (Call for Title Quote!)

Your Home
Jennie Smith, Jennie Smith Interiors (FL License #0001644)
Full Service Residential & Commercial Interior Design
Visit my shop for unique designer items.
2713 S. MacDill Ave.-just N. of Bay to Bay Blvd.
813.839.7637

Clare Robbins
Emerson Robbins Portraits Consultants
Fine Art Portraiture
3302 W. Bay to Bay Blvd. Ste. 102
813.831.2787 • clare@emersonrobbinsportraits.com

Joellyn Rocha
Joellyn Rocha Designs LLC
Residential & Commercial Interior Decorating
“Current Trends To Timeless Decor”
813.902.8400 • joellyn@rochadesigns.com

Your Professional Success
Christina Boe, Customized T-Shirts and Apparel
Ultra Screen Printing
Your T-Shirt Company. Screen Printing, Embroidery & Promotional Products.
cboe@ultrascreenprinting.com • 813.248.9000

Gail Frank, Resume Writer
Frankly Speaking
Job seeking tip: A Resume Is Your Marketing Piece!
www.callfranklyspeaking.com
813.926.1353

Your Financial Concerns
Krista Allred, Mortgage Lender
Smith & Associates Mortgage
When you have a mortgage question, just call. I make it easy.
kallred1@aol.com
813.269.4040 direct number • 813.766.3313 cell

Denise Cassidy, 401K & Investment Planning
Cassedy Financial Group
Let us help achieve your financial goals.
813.251.0004 office
813.765.6061 cell

Laura Webb, Webb Insurance Group
Independent Insurance Agent Representing
Many National Companies For Home, Auto & Business
www.webbinsurancegroup.com
813.887.5531

Your Life
Cindy Covington, Dog Walking & Pet Sitting Service
Tampa Dogs Gone Walking-Owner
Caring For Your Pets With Love.
STPetsitter@gmail.com
813.928.3505

Kimberly Davis, Independent Consultant
Swiss Skin Care, Weight Loss, Aromatherapy
Arbonne International
kimtoeddavis@verizon.net
813.767.5835
Preschool through High School

OPEN HOUSE:
Tuesday, January 12, 2010
7:00 p.m. ~ High School Only
1515 W. Bearss Ave.

Please RSVP to Dawn Schweitzer
at 813.920.2288 or
dschweitzer@carrollwooddayschool.org

Visit our website at
www.carrollwooddayschool.org

CARROLLWOOD DAY SCHOOL
Education for life, character for a lifetime

10 different
Homeowner Insurance choices
for YOU!

We shop, you save!
Call today for your free quote!
Tow Insurance Agency
33920 U.S. Highway 19 North
Suite 285
Palm Harbor, FL 34684
Phone: 727-789-3024
Fax: 727-789-3058

Matthew Tow
matthewtow@allstate.com

Or

Michael Tow
michaeltow@allstate.com

*A family of Junior League Member Suzanne Tow

Greenwood Associates, Inc.
A Career & Educational Counseling Group Since 1987

High School & College Students & Adults
Janet Greenwood, Ph.D., PA Psychologist

- High School & College Planning
- Adult Career and Higher Education Planning
- Private & Boarding School Placement
- Special Needs & At-Risk School Placement
- Psychological & Aptitude Testing

www.GreenwdAssoc.com
310 S. Brevard Avenue · Tampa, FL 33606 · 813-254-5303
Out of our League

It is amazing to see how many of The Junior League of Tampa's members are making an impact in Tampa Bay. They are truly living the mission of our organization-trained volunteers developing their potential as women and impacting the community.

Berkeley Preparatory School's Board of Trustees
Cassie Johan

Berkeley Preparatory School Parents' Association
Volunteer Chairs
Susan Touchton Pam Divers
Stephanie Wiendl Christine Kehl
Angier Miller Melanie Harden

MOSI Executive Vice President for Operations
Vicki Ahrens

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church Vestry
Mary Virginia Wilson

H.B. Plant Museum Board
Angie Ammon Katherine Frazier

Christ the King School Director of Development
Jo Ellen Archerd

H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center Hospital Board Member
Karen Arnold

Athena Society Secretary of Executive Board
Karen Arnold

H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center Foundation Board
Katherine Frazier

H. Lee Moffitt Institute Board of Directors
Cecilia Ferman

Fire Fighter's Museum Board, Architecture
Review Committee
Julie Brown

Tampa General Hospital Foundation Board of Trustees
Andrea Gramling Catherine Straz

Do you serve on a board of a non-profit agency in our area? Tell us about it at jlttlc@jlthq.com.
Accepting Applications for the
2010-2011 School Year, Call Today!
K(4) - 8th Grade

Celebrating 59 years of Excellence in Education
21st Century Education with Traditional Christian Values

Three Age-Appropriate Settings, One Unrivaled Ten Year Experience!

The Reverend Douglas E. Remer, Rector
Gordon R. Rode, Headmaster
906 South Orleans Avenue, Tampa, FL 33606
www.stjohnseagles.org

Call Today: Cindy Fenlon, Director of Admissions 813.600.4348
Different thinking leads to creative solutions.

Have you thought differently today?

A Different Degree of Thinking

FULL-SERVICE ADVERTISING  INTERACTIVE  MARKETING  DIRECT MAIL
813.930.8888  celsiusmarketing.com
General Membership Meeting

Wendy Brill, Angie Fox, Andrea Layne, Angier Miller, Tracy Clouser and Jen Carlstedt at the Fall Board retreat.

Laura Hobby, Nicole Hubbard, Tracie Domino, Sarane Harrell and Paula Cardoso at the Board Retreat.

Members talking about what they have learned from being a member of The Junior League of Tampa.

Chez Bryce Social

Avery Dickey, Nicole McNally and Kayleigh Mataluni chatting at Chez Bryce after the first GMM meeting of the year.

Susan Zelenka and Kim Carswell at the Chez Bryce Social.
Lesley Carney, Ellen James, Tina O’Connell, Kerri Sullivan and Ashley Newman savoring the delicious drinks & appetizers at Chez Bryce after the first GMM of the year.

Gail Messamore, Nicole Dagostino, Chrissy Prpich and Lauren McQueen enjoying the evening at Chez Bryce after the September GMM.

Christina Matassini, Amy Ayers, Bethany Fox, Karen May, Corey Poe, Danielle Post, Ashley Rushing, Germaine Gibbs, Nicole Andriso, Alisha Zambino, Amanda Rustman, and Katie Fleetwood at Chez Bryce after September GMM.

Fundraising Committee doing a skit at the General Membership Meeting to educate members about the importance of contributing.

Listening to The Junior League of Tampa President speak.
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”
— Nelson Mandela

Nutrition Facts

Children 300

*300 Children in Title One Schools learned about Nutrition last year.

12 weeks of etiquette classes to Academy Prep 6th graders

16,000 books distributed to 850 Children in 42 classes in 9 Hillsborough County Title One schools annually

$250,000 committed to construction of Glazer Children’s Museum
Luxury? It’s about how you want to live.

GOLFSIDE ESTATE
2007 Golf Course Frontage Estate boasts: 7,279sf, generous gourmet kitchen, game room, fitness & sauna rooms, caterer’s prep & custom finishes throughout. $4,995,000 Mary Kelly 813.695.0163

CULBREAD ISLES WATERFRONT

CLEARWATER BEACH
This 3/3 furnished beach cottage captures the beauty of ocean side living and offers hardwood floors, pecky cypress walls and a gourmet kitchen. $1,890,000. Martin/Mullis 624.5739

BEACH PARK
Classic Mediterranean on a 135 x 115 corner lot, 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths includes one downstairs bedroom, screened pool/spa, backyard play area, 3 car garage. $1,100,000. Martin/Mullis 293.4150

WATERFRONT
Exceptional location w/beautiful water access & views. Key West or Mediterranean design home with pool, seawall and dock. $2.5M Arthur/v/Loveen 813-361-3310; 813.351.0925

BALLAST POINT
In the Charleston style, charming custom home, park like setting, Chippendale railings, gleaming hardwood floors, open & airy, large corner lot neighboring Tampa Yacht Club. $669,000. Julie Lux 813.598.0911

SUNSET PARK WATERFRONT
Elegant 4 bedroom 3.5 bath newer Key West style construction in Sunset Park. $899,900 Jeanne Wolfe 813.997.7654

BALLAST POINT
Beautiful 3 BR/2.5 BA home has an open floor plan with vaulted ceilings. Master retreat features a private fireplace, balcony, and walk-in closet $399,900. Monique Winans 813.334.9090

CULBREAD ISLES WATERFRONT
1204 Suffolk Drive • Last Listed $749,900 Courtney Buell, Broker Associate 813.857.8429

Redefining Luxury.

(813) 839.3800 Tampa • (727) 342.3800 St. Petersburg
www.smithandassociates.com

Smith & Associates Real Estate
Other convenient closing services from Smith & Associates

Mortgage | Title
Let the mirror reflect your success!

Lose up to **5-10 pounds** the first week
& up to **20 pounds** the first month!†

OUR PROGRAM WILL HELP YOU:

- **✓** Physician-supervised
- **✓** Boost your energy
- **✓** Reduce your hunger even while trimming off pounds
- **✓** Eliminate your cravings
- **✓** Burn fat faster
- **✓** Shed unwanted pounds rapidly and keep them off†

CALL TO MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

**Medi-Weightloss Clinics®**
4039 W. Kennedy Ave., Tampa, FL
**813.281.0500**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUTZ</td>
<td>813.909.1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDON</td>
<td>813.654.1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADENTON</td>
<td>941.567.6138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Results may vary. Rapid weight loss may be associated with certain medical issues and should only be considered by those who are medically appropriate. © 2009 Medi-Weightloss Franchising, USA, LLC. All Rights Reserved.